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LAT E ST N EWS British Losses. : N EC K O re { Britain have won a lasting triumph from the Dissatisfied Italians, ‘ London, June 20. The latest casualty list f | rightiousness that exalteth a nation.” (Loud | From many Sides come Reports of the Great 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | Bives the names of 81 officers and 2,576 men. N OTH | N G | | atone ° Pe Discontent Amongst the Soldiers of King 

Elections Postponed. i ie above will give you an idea of the Victor Emanuel. Troubles all Round. 
pee OU SURES: London, June 20. It has been mutually Lloyd Georae aameone Makin j florid style of popular rhetoric, with which he Lugano, June 20. The Italian Campaign 

arranged between the Unionists and Liberals y g E g | whom the public call “The Shells Minister”, | has begun most inauspiciously. ‘Phere exists 
: English Cruiser Ashore. that the elections, now about due, will be Speeches Throughout the | treats his audiences. (This is the old, fa- | without any kind of doubt the utmost dis- 

Teneriffe, June 20. The English Cruiser | postponed for another year. Country. Not much Organi- | mitiar and time-honored form of the British | content in the Italian army, and the soldiers 
Eros, commissioned upon patrol duty, has Plans. Of Ventselos, sation Visible. | gasbomb. in many regiments simply do not want to fight. 
gone ashore off the Balearic Islands. Athens, June 20. The absolute result ot | DY EN TY OF | GET TOGETHER. Socialism is rife in Italy, republicanism also, 

France’s Boy Recruits. the elections give Veniselos 186 seats in the ; | Then he declares that wherever he goes all | aud the Avanti has done wonders in the 
Paris, June 20. All preparations are being | Parliament and Gunaris 130. _Veniselos, OFFERS the factory owners gather and promise to relives of public opinion in the ranks 

made for the calling out of the classes of | Tealizing the situation, is likely to pursue a | +h Qucands Gf. Amateurs | work together towards the one end and | agains the war and the King. Not only is 
1917, The levy will b leted through- | Policy of neutrality, = | general idea of the concentration of their united | there no sympathy between the officers and > y will be completed throug’ : Enrol themseélees to Help 3 the soldiers, but many lof the. soldi out France on the 13th of July. Airmen Shot Down. Mae WN ea Will th | efforts upon the production of the much, ' £3, 'y lo he soldiers are Ea 

Strasburg, June 20. Two French aero- ake Ammun¢ion. | © | needed munitions. They have, he says: | emitirely disaffected and it is known that 
Sanadian Recruits. planes have been shot down. In one the Plan Succeed? taste iti to say what he wants and they | When they get a chance they will shoot 

Ottawa, June 20. Recruiting here is once | occupants were badly injured. In the other By Aubrey Stanhope. | wlll, to the utmost of their power, give it | their officers in the back. 
more in full swing. Canada has hitherto | an attempt made to burn the machine was Nothing could be rore interesting than | jim. Aud his in variable reply is:—“I want The intensely strict censorship has a most 
sent 73,000 men nearly, all of whom have | frustrated by the quickness of the Germans. | the great effort being ‘ade by England to ! you to get together, to organise, to arrange unhappy effect and the failure to be able to 
been wiped out. The Bestial Mob. save a situation which gppears to be well nigh | such a system that all will work in together | Teport any success from Staff headquarters 

Prisoners As Dock Workers. Moscow, June 20. Almost all the German | lost. After ten months of war, the British | so that the best use may be made of the has caused a tremendous reaction in the 

Bordeaux, June 20. A number of Ger- houses and places of business in this city | nation suddenly wakes to the realisation of | labor available for the production of shells. enthusiasm of the populace. Those who 

man prisoners are being employed here as | have been looted or destroyed. The damage the hard fact that the conntry is in imminent You are business men, I am not a business made so much noise at first are ominously 
dock hands. The result has been highly | done is immense. Two hundred shops peril, that its wat office has been badly or- man! I don’t know. anything about shells, silent, but the public anger grows apace. 

satisfactory and will be extended. have been destroyed. ganised, that it has failed to rise to the | but my friend Sir Percy Girouard knows all There also seems to be trouble with the 

The Dardanelles Rissa cones ot I siecle cee Retin, ncn Diane | Gee money prombel ty beatveeed Fe : + matter ammunition” supplies. y ow al et together, organise, produce, vanced. 
Constantinople, June 20. A considerable ee raat ad - S me Ea - thus late in the day, that the failure is due | work and A shells an shells a Are English wanted to have eontrol of the Italiau portion ofthe “trenches of -the “Allies has the a io s —— oe oe to lack of organisation, want of proper | shells!’” Customs. Had this been granted, Italy would 

been _Capiired by the Turks. Desultory See ie aoa tac Ps e system, lack of that providential spirit which | AJ] that sounds exceedingly well and it | have found herself in the same ‘position which 
shooting is takinx place but otherwise all is a of sinking American hie nes should have foreseen what was needed. | pleases the English idea of the manner of | was formerly that of Turkey. Morever the 

_ an band It is strange that country should take so | pushing and putting a big business through. | English only wish to pay the money piece- 
Rough Places. see eenes Prisonerk: Galore. long to realise conditions which ought to | But, one cannot help wondering whether | meal, whereas the Italians want it all at once. 

Paris, June 20. All is not going well with Munich, June 20. According to the Bay- | have been apparent from the first to anyone | such a vast organisation as is intended can | France is lukewarm to the new ally. The 

the Italian Ally. The French Ambassador | isch Staatszeitung the number of prisoners |:in authority. And, it was not only the | thus be carried toa successful issue. There is | English press damns Italy with faint praise, 
to Rome has been summoned to Bourdeaux | tayen by the Central Powers, up to the 14th | War Office which was found to be care- | an idea which will not down im Etgland | and draws attention to the serious difficulties 
to confer with the Freneh government con- | of June were: 1,240,000 Russians, 255,000 | lessly directed. The navy department was | which is expressed thus:—“We will pull | with which the new ally is faced in an 

cerning the situation. French, 24,000 English, 41,000 Belgians, | likewise badly organised, and its chief has | through somehow or another!” But this is offensive war in a country where the natural 
Ri Short-Lived Fame. 10,000 Servians, Altogether 1,610,00 men. been degraded, after blundering and blunde- | a mighty undertaking, mightier than any- | difficulties to be Overcome are enormous. 

London, June 20. Naval Lieutenant Warne- English Abuse of Flags. ring, and making mistake upon mistake, culmi- | thing England has had to face before, It is In Italy the Seeped aaeae over Roumania 
ford, who rose into sudden fame by destroying Nockisiiéy time 2h. Aecoafiag’ 4s ee nating in his failure to protect the Lusitania. sought out of what Lloyd George himself has _been intense and now there are further 
a German Zeppelin a little while ago, has Piha ee fre we ie x Crh dake ane Severe charges have been made against Lord | has called “the worst organised country illusioas eoncerning Bulgaria and Greece 
met his death in trying a new aeroplane in 708 eter, ae : Kitchener from many directions and with | jn the world,” suddenly to form an organisa- | and the imcomprehensible attitude of Servia. 

the neighborhood of Paris tinuous habit of: misusing other national | him, for@ time, if was touch and go as to | tion of the most complex aud mighty order, Sa g' aris. flags. ASwedish sailor who has been in South } Whether he would retain his position or | thats i: aaw io! Hobllicg the entire working How the Majestic Sank. 
The Swedes indignant, Shields declares that he saw an English : : . | y are A French Soldier Dells how the Men were ‘ pee + not, Both in Press and Parliament he was ' power of the factories of a great countty | Caught in the Meshes of the Torpedo Netting Stockholm, June 20. People here are ex- | ship there fully disguised as poner a attacked, and the suggestion put forth so that they may all work in unison and: Dragged torDoear 

serenely Wedignent: st the Trench Bomber: PR Plenity Sonn Dee: strongly and plainly, that he would be better _ to one common end. Have they the men} Marseilles, June 20. The post from the ment es Schloss at-Carlsruhe in which. Bucharget.; june 20. A ‘naa: of the | at the front a forces than ; yeeded? Have they the necessary tools to | Dardanelles contains a letter written by a 
Queer ictoria of Sweden was living at the | Government attended by ihe denis of siting in Whi jag his time in ad- ' work with? Is it possible in any case to | French soldier to his daughter giving a des-_ z 

Bene o} (erating Hieber ens aOWEL anes ag nee vertising for recruits However, _ Lord | carry out snch a scheme! and, if it be so, | cription of the sinking of the battleship ni 
Engiand’s Money Troubles. held. The Russian Minister Peolewski has Kitchener was permitted to remain, his | the question arises, “How long will it take?” | Majestic. It says: 

. London, Jnne 20. The 7imes, in a leading had two audiences with the King, butt its injured feelings were plastered over with ' It is not a matter of days but, rather of “At 6.35 on the morning of May 27 I saw 
article, reflects the general anxiely felt in the Bod stsoe thal (uey were ales the high decoration of the Order of the | years! the periscope of the German submarine to 
City regarding the financial condition of Imperial Council. Garter, and he still 's in authority. But, |” jt is admitted that the appointment of a | port. I immediately gave the alarm. The 
England. Further, the rate of exchange in Petersburg, June 20. The Emperor has | one of the most important departments of | Munitions Minister is the first step, the sort | sighting of the periscope was immediately 
New York has gone down seriously to the | presided at a Grand Ministerial Council | his service is taken away from him, that | of forlorn hope, the last chance of saving | followed by am explosion on board the Ma- 
detriment of the Sovereign. which, it is stated, was held in reference to | which ought to have supplied the needed | the troops at the front. That, Lloyd George | jestic, which was also on the look-out and 

King Constantin. the situation in Galicia. It was noted that | ammunitions and failed to do so, and is | has stated over and over again. Therefore | had fired a gun. The cruiser at once began 
Athens, june 20. Professor von Eiselberg, the Grand Duke Nicolai was ae present. | given over to Mr. Lloyd George, by far the | the success of the undertaking is all import- | to list dangerously, going over to an angle of 

ais a oie ote (ne Constantin eave It appears that the Grand Duke’s star is on | most energetic member of the not very | ant to the future of Great Britain, and con- | 45 degrees. Everything on the deck was. 
j eg NnE » SAYS | the wane. stirring or striking late cabinet of Ministers, | sequently to watch the progress of that | falling and sliding down into the sea with 

ee Pe Monarch bee every cuance of making Greeks Threatened, now dissolved. national venture, upon which the entire | a frightful din. There was, however, no a good recovery. He says that the courage Lugano, June 20. From news which has | re ‘ ue eS : eee Ot His Majesty was‘reiariable and thal the gano, : : STIRRING THEM UP. | future of England is staked, is full panic, and the sailors, who had stripped in 
Queen was a perfect-example of what a wile reached here from Alexandria and Cairo, the And Lloyd George proceeds to his task | of palpitating and intense interest. It is a | readiness for the final plunge, waited for the 

a So ake bic felonies English and specially the Australians have | with all the vim and energy that is in him. | case of: “Neck or Nothing.” fatal moment with perfect calm. 
ae : taken a violent hatred to the Greeks and the | He makes a tour of the country, he is pro- we “Four minutes after the explosion the Ma- 

Russians Evacuating Bessarabla. latter are maltreated. The English soldiers } jific in speeches wherever he goes, he talks Var iseles and Kia jestic turned completely over and disappeared 
Ofen-Pest, June 20. The Russians are | carry Italian flags around with them and | jp a popular, and often semi-jocose vein to Athens eee ‘ is Sadeniocs that the | Under the waves, only the fore part of the 

evacuating Bessarabia and burning the villages | when they meet Greeks force them to go | his crowded audiences, he makes them laugh, Ki Aaet to see M.Veniselos as soon as | Keel remaining above the water. It was a 
as they go. They induce the people to go | down their knees to the emblem. he stirs up their sentiments of duty, which ae bea present the weakness from | heartrending and terrible, but sublime, sight 
with them, telling them terrible stories of Bryan Busy. had apparently beea hitherto dormant; he ae His Majesty is suffering prohibits his to see 600 strong men facing death in silence. 
what may happen to them at the hands of London, June 20. The Morning Post ann- | tells of the wondrous feats of “Tommy At- having anything to do with political affairs. They were thrown into the sea, where they 
the “barbarians,” if they remain. The | ounces that Bryan will address a big gather- | kins” in the field; he pleads for shells and : were smothered by the netting which should 

; = : ero : . : : R Critical Moment, - 
Austrians have peneirated 15 kilometres into | ing in New York of the United labor organ- | for more shells, which he confidently assures 5 ; have protected them from torpedoes, and 

; j aoate ‘ > A : London, June 20. The Times writes that : : 
Bessarabia and have reached Chotin. isation of America, and Farmers’ League. | his hearers are going to smash through the the situation in Galicia is in the highest which now enmeshed them like a huge drag 

Something in the Wind. He will advocate the calling together of the | steel wall of defences of the terrible, inhuman 4 itical. The Russians have been | amid the huge whirlpool in which, with a 
P ; Neutral countries to consider how best | and relentless invader. Lloyd George is a | C°STe® CHcal. ; deep sob, their beloved battleship sank to etersburg, June 20. People are asking Ge broubhiabiclit <-Fs President ter of fiat oh fl lect beaten back from Grodek and there is small the bottore® 

what it all means, Leading politicians are BAS ne z 2 habs a sone rap, emo. anyle 2 chance of saving Lemberg. If that place is aN ae 

being constantly summoned to Tzarskoe-Selo Taft has become chairman of the Peace |-oratory, just that Iesd of rhetoric which the | taken the Central Powers will have large Servia in Albania 
: . | League with headquarters in Philadelphia. ignorant British public loves, and he gives . 5 ‘ : and protracted consultations take place. It is i : in big di The followi z forces relieved. Advancing Rapidly and it is Stated 

not known whether these consultations have Russian bosses. : : them: it Dig oe Sunk By Warshlp ? that a large Body of Albanians has 
any relation to the war or are on account Frankfurt, June 20. The AIA /aLTee OE eatsple Of ee Sw: what London, June 20. The British Admiralty | been Surrounded by the Invaders. 

of the revoiutionary sentiment which is grow- Rk ust we sues OlicaE si a we Bee eee (Ctirere). We states that the U 29, in which Commander London, June 20. The situation in Albania 
ing throughout the country. officer's casualtics amounts’ “to the ‘extra: | rained’ shot” oh Waeage and: ont men. got Weddigen lost his life, was destroyed by 2 | is becoming exceedingly complicated. It is 

ordinary figure of 97,422, calculated from | through, but then we had to pause. We | yarchip. But this must be reckoned as | difficult to see how a conflict can be avoided 
Russian Butchers Run Amok. the beginning of the war to the 25th of May. | want a deluge of Neuve Chapelles (Cheers).” merely an atiempt to bide the dastardly | between’ Italy and Servia. The Servians 

Bucharest, June 20. The Adverul an- The officers taken prisoners are placed upon It will be remembered that the losses of act of cowardice by which the U. 29 | after taking Elbassan have moved rapidly om 
—— ak terrible — are taking | the lists as dead. It is reckoned that the the English at Neuve Chapelle were pro- was destroyed. It will be recalled that | to Irana and Kaweja and appear to have 

: oe ! ee cg eke he Jews about | Russian losses altogether amount to three | digious and the gains very small. General | q.. British Admiralty, whose word can no | Durazzo as their objective, There has beenabig 
— AS aa ae en ae millions of men. ree ed ae ee oo. longer be believed, maintained a discreet | engagement with large Albanian forces and 
eee op prea Meee ones Signs of The Times. = ec en ee et ost a ae ce silence at the time, though the temptation to | the latter have been beaten and are reported 

hee . 4 each ; Fee Petersburg, June 20. It is significant | 1 Boe cu ees 10st w TOOPS | boast, bad the aet been fair, must have been | surrounded. The engagement was such that 
cy revolutionary | at this time when all are asking which way | at Neuve Chapelle. But the the British pu- | irresistible. What warship sank the U 29? the Servians lost 200 men and eleven officers, nature. peace can possibly be brought about; that | blic is not supposed to remember that. ee Sae but eaptured 2 machine guns and 5 moun- 

Churchill Again. the Minister of the Interior Maklakow, who And Lloyd George proceeds: — “Let them tain cannon, They now occupy a circle London, June 20. It has almost become pro- | is one of the most chauvinistic of all the | rain (he refers to the German continuous Where Is Italy ? from Durazzo to Kaliamia over Barzert.te 
verbial that whenever Churchill opens his | members of the government, has been re- | bombardment at the Eastern front) for forty | «Novoe Vremia” Wants to Know What the New Bressia. The Albanians have little choice 
mouth, it is to say something foolish or | tired. It is understood that a coalition Mi- | days and forty nights without ceasing. They | ily is Doing and Why she Does Not Act More | between being decimated or surrendering. 
misleading to the gullible British public. The | nistry will now be formed, a Ministry to | have taught us that lessou. That is why the Rapidly, In the meanwhile the Montenegrins have 
Times takes the late First Lord to task for | bring about peace. Germans have been able to succeed to the Petersburg, June 20. Russia is angry be- | jt jg said, occupied Scutari, which place, as 
having, in his recent Dundee speech, stated Torpedoed. extent they have in the East of Europe. It | cause ot the steadfast refusal of the new Ally is well known, it is the dream of that 
that the German submarine invasion has been London, June 20. The steamer Dulcie, 2000 | is by incessant striking, striking, striking. | Italy to go help in the destruction of the country to poeneee having captured it once 
negatived. It says that as it is a fact that 73 | tons, has been torpedoed on the Norfolk | You ean only do that by filling up our | Dardanelles forts, The Novoe Vremia is Pa¥- | before. Italy is supposed to favor the 
ships were sunk by submarines in the first | coast. One man was killed and the rest rescued. | reserves with plenty of shell-ammunition. | ticularly displeased and states that Italy has designs of the Montenegrins. 
half of June, the boasts of Mr. Churchill The steamer Ailsa of Leith has been tor- | Then you will hear the crack of the German | no idea where real success awaits her. It is —— 
are nonsense. The Times might have added | pedoed 40 miles from the Bell Rock. The | steel barrier under the incessant hammering | not in tle passes of the Alps but in the Amade Wounded. 
that on the same occasion Mr. Churchill pro- | crew has been rescued. of the British guns. You will hear the | narrows of the Black Sea. Italy by suppor- Cairo, June 20. General d’Amade has been 
mised that in a short time something splendid The Steamer Turnwell on her way from | cheers of the British infantry as they march | tian the gallant efforts of the French and the | wounded. He was aboard the Savoie when 
would occur in the Dardanelles operations. | Liverpool to New York has been so damaged | through their shattered intrenchments to | English in the Dardanelles would win far | that ship was hit by a shell, The General 
That has not been realised nor is there the | by a submarine attack that she was towed | victory, and in that hour the engineers will | more glory than will ever come to her in | lost two fingers and was wounded in the 
slightest chance of its being realised. in a sinking condition into Milford Haven. | know with a thrill that the workshops of ' the Alps. back.
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a “ ” Mount Cecina, sot far from Czernowitz.| British Prisoners of War. | + 

Che Conlinental Dimes VIRIBUS UNITIS. These a = mysteriously — The Bishop for North and Central The Open Tribune. 

: nesday, Friday, i i { Fischer, | SS vem ey seem to have flown | Europe Writes to say that the Eng- ee 

ee ence re wet arom be Henne peers vad —— = e through the air—but soon the amazed lish Prisoners are Quite Happy. To our Readers. 

published in the interests of Americans, also as 4 The Failure of the “Starving-out Russians found that wagon ruts ran as far | London, June 20. It is to be hoped that We oo = glad Almas ese 

ease, Se ett call expetise: Policy in Austria-Hungary. as the banks of the Pruth. It was “Riibe- | all the foolish and malicious people who ae aiuice - itlech hawie. ont’ aiae 

_.... , Address all communications: ......- The greed barvest in Gea: snii hexeady zahl’s” work. A little Jew with a barrel of write and talk about the ill-treatment Of | Hinge Jobers. These silk be published anony- 

The Continental Times ioe Fekping Wines weds, “ThE reapecl Wi vodka had sufficed fo put the cannoneers | English prisoners in Germany will cease | mously, if so desired. eal 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 wasn thelr aenthied the bio: “HARVEStig: out of commission in one of the redoubts, | their nonsense. Every person who has cane 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 cea eee ae ee S- | and a peasant who had climbed the Cecina | visited these prisoners, including the United A Disgusted Englishman. 

Editor, Cha. White, Bertin. machines will go whirring over the far- | and whispered to a detachment of the noble | States Ambassador, Mr. Gerrard, have repor- | 7% the Editor. 

Spt ee eR bee Pa ES extended fields. The starvation tactics of the | defenders of that position that there was | ted them as well taken case of : i 

Allies have failed utterly. We have exer- s ae ; : E : I have recently come here together with i 
By wa aes tere ein diel coonietly, “Bid there Wes eek OE alcoholic contraband in. the neighboring The latest testimony, always of the same | my family to stay on until this war is 

Germany . . . 2 Marks Switzerland . . 93 Franc | oo not the ia fey Geeks DeGES BIC EW village. They hurried down to annihilate | nature, is given by the Bishop for North and | finished. On one of my visits earlier in the 

fay oaloees Salgd es e aoniden || a ; = it—in the Russian fashion. After they | Central Europe, Herbert Bury. In a letter | year I happened to come across your paper 

Advertising Tariff. = M harvest was in would call for still stricter | Were sprawling helpless, the peasant hurried | written to the Times he says:—“I am sure it | and since my arrival here I have become a 

other Pages net Oi contamctres) ta aingie column. -750-| TiCasuces: But in this we were happily | pack to the little garrison about the cannon | will be a great relief to many of your readers | subscriber, Even before the war my country 

aaa Fee ct gwiant vec hee pacers 2. + 500. mistaken. The very contrary indeed, has and reported the delinquincies of their com- | if you will kindly let them know that a —England—under the government or rather 

Meee eae en ee oud tom pegey fo) 3 Sie been the case here,—as in Germany. The | yades, Furiously the garrison rushed to the | great change appears to be taking place in | the misgovernment of the most corrupt gang 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, ited regulations once more permit the sale | tavern where they found full tankards awaiting | the attitude of the military authorities to- | of rascals who have ever formed an English 

Ne re ea ecerhtng. eet ontgoing a a a ~ ne bt them—paid for by the gallant Colonel. The | wards our eountrymen imprisoned in Ger- | Cabinet, was rapidly becoming impossible 4 

. . . steamers to and from the United States... Ee me ere may even be great | Colonel and his men then did the rest. many, I have just heard from Berlin that | to live in for any respectable and _straight- 

The Continental Times po of flour to carry over with the : a the War Office (Kriegsministerium) has given | forward citizen. Since the war, which was 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies, | Coming stores of the new harvest. ; permission to our chaplain, the Rev. H. M. | entered u Hehe. Gabt imal 

Seg tar . The new harvest is to a certain extent to ia’ sey os Bes s pon by te inet simply to 

The Editor, while always glad to wane be tegutial ue aaitonal property scThe event: Russia's Last Hope. Williams, to visit and minister in all the | divert attention from Ireland ahd to secure, 

Be ery Sor tae tite aS ment of Austria-Hungary is a controll fete Military Correspondent of the “Times” camps where there are English prisoners of as they thought, at the same time a cheap 

ig —_—— lickin orderi6' prevedt: any speculation oon eee a Muscovite Army is | Wal: He tells me that he has 53 upon his | and cowardly advantage over Germany, life 

- Our Information Bureau. supp tor sah. BP! : Driven out of Galicia* Offensive is Paralysed. | list already. Mr. O’Rorke, Chaplain to the | jg England or at any rate in London, has 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | or any unlawful private hoarding of supplies. " ; Forces, imprisoned at Burg; hes permission : an , 

Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | The prices are also to be regulated so that London, June 20. Considerable sensation aT ae been more intoleral le than ever. 

concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of ae fs 3 has been caused here by the publication in also to visit and minister in the camps at To my certain knowledge the bulk of my 

, fianalt & so forth, throughout Europe—Address:-| ©°° ¥ Se the Ti f the opthions of th Li-ki Magdeburg, Torgau, Halle and  Stendal. | country, men though well-meaning have be- 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | of the most liberal quantities of flour at the ws ce Oe ee WE AMOWN | ese Hii ide ts behead y, m0 - - g a & 

———————————————————— | Jowest rates. Other provisions have also r Correspondent of that newspaper con- see ca auinaaod Gad th ra come stupid and spiritless, and consequently are 

THE TRUTH. begun to decrease in price, notably, the | cerning the situation im Galicia. Colonel ae be re oa cee of in- | completely at the mercy of such a govern- 

It has been decided by those who are in | quotations for pork and veal have been Repington says that the whole interest of get con = . ot only _ : - es ment and such a press as we have suffered 

charge of the government of Great Britain | sinking steadily in the Vienna markets. The the war centres itself in the outcome of the cs MA es ; Sone a wt . wi under for the last 6. or 7 years. There was 

and her wide stretching territories, that the | world war and the consequent cutting off fighting now going on in Galicia and the 82 ae . es oO ng i no enthusiasm for this war; none whatever. 

. strong Censorship which up to lately had | of imports have brought about a new re- | C@™palgo will form itself upon the results a cae se a ee ei ne | Only a dull acquiescence in what our 

been so rigidly enforced, be relaxed. The | constitution of agricultural enterprise. With there. Upon the results of the engagements SERIA ao officers, who, a8 | masters ordered and a {vague idea that nets 

yeason which has led up to that decision | 4 certain astonishment one sees that one | "OW i progress in that part of Europe, every one in Germany is aware, are practi- | the government no matter how foul and 

has been the idea of telling the people that | js able to live quite well even without im- | Bang the most important results. He says and ae pies a — ratigtt istiontet, tis, renord am: indie oe 
all was going supremely well which had | ports, Certain things, to be sure, have gone that should the forces of the Central Powers a = me a a re . oe E collectively, must be implicitly obeyed even 

the effect of giving an excuse to the | yp in price—such as onions, of which | S¥cceed im ousting the Russians from Galicia, sacs: ea oe id pee hee al : to the extent of unparalleled blonds ies In 

able bodied young Englishman from enlisting | Austria-Hungary used to important a million | O° 1 breaking through the lines of that ates . A ecene — ara - and | my opinion now the great point keep on 

in the army. So a volte-face was decided | Kronen worth each year from Egypt. army, or surroundimg or destroying the e Bri - Anke - vr a - ev . hammering home in your. waittable paper is 

upon and it was determined that the British | fq many respects England and France forces of the Tzar, the Russian offensive is | TOW nee : ee ae oe ee - a € | that although England as @ nation must — ; 

public should be told the truth, which was | suffer far more than we from high prices, | Over completely for this summer aud it will marti an ; tee : a : ee cept responsibility for this war, there re 

that matters were going about as badly as | even though all America, India and Australia | become more difficult than ever to form an | - i ie an ak e . ak ace never been a case in history where the guilt ‘ 

could be for England as regards the war. | are open to them. The German submarine agreement between Italy, Servia and Russia. io a lis es “se lar = E a een | of promoting an unnecessary war could be 

And ever since that decision has been taken, | blockade of England is steadily growing Germany decided that her defensive positiens . =e eir band is one of the best in | so clearly brought home to a small group 

the unfortunate Briton has been pelted, in tighter and tighter. In direct attack and in the Weve Stone enough to resist any eee Se a ue dividcbis - areata’ solely De = : 

the columns of his daily press and in Parlia- through the enormous rise in insurance rates attacks made, or at alt events to prevent any More Troubles. ° motive of retaining at all costs their official 

ment, with volleys of ugly and depressing | and wages of crews and freight the Man in | SCT!OUS. advance upon the part of the Allies, London, June 16. Domestic servants, already | Posts and salaries. They are absolutely de- 

: truths, more than enough to make him feel | the Street. in London, Liverpool and Man- | 2%¢ 8 the progress of Italy, owing to the | scarce before the war, have become rarer void of shame and flatly refuse i make 

utterly depressed. His attention is quite spe- | chester feels the pinch of the war in the me ofa county 4 which fighting is | owing to the demands for their services as— | “4Y Lu 2 eee oy neces Hi ER 

; cially drawn to the vastness of the casualty | most sensitive part of the English body, the taking place; is most difficult, Germany is Railway ticket collectors, porters, and book- | 2 revolution will drive them out of office as 

ae lists. He is toid that there are not enough | pocket, far more than either the German or | seeking, by a big defeat of the Russians, to | stall clerks. f they have the support in votes of a — 

munitions for the men at the front. In par- | the Austrian-Hungarian, bring about the collapse of the Entente armies. | Grocery shop assistants artd waitresses in of minor rascals in Parliament who are 

eg liament several members draw attention to We are also relieved from that nightmare _- hotels and restaurants. 2 actuated merely by the same 7 ee 

the fact that England has not enough aero- | which once haunted our farmers, that Biddi For = k Messengers and munition Wwerkers. the retention at all hazards of their . 

planes; whilst two legislators want a clear | floods of cheap American wheat would be ldding F or Recruits. Workers on the land. year which represents to them far me ae om 

‘3 definition of the way in which the government | dumped upon the continent. The gamblers Actor Lewis Wall Tries Hand at Many servants who were \“walking out” they could obtain by honest work outside _ sa 

; proposes to meet the vast financial respon- | in the wheat pils of Chicago will see to Persuading Rejgmiespt Young Men | vt mggerto jomed iie Atuny, married | te House of SS sapton ee os dpe ee 

--____ sibilities. which the country is involving | that, and John Bull and Monsieur Crapaud | ~ of Englanwaiyoenir Army. | them before their departure for active service SUE: OBI SINCE srt sap “pe on ——— 

Bass "itself; Long and another predicts that England | wil] pay through the nose for every ton of ond O, (00s ere ee ee) e-a0w have homes of thelr own, a aan ee = br ith it 
Ser eannot eontinue such frightful expenditure: | American wheat. We have cultivated enorm- call for recruits come, that now even the. BRITISH PAPER IN BOSTON nearly a month has elapsed, bringing Suge it - 

Russia is no longer boomed, but the | ous tracts of additional ground and the | 2¢tors are cailed in {o persuade the unwilling a eee W, MASS. | great changes in the Se ut no 

‘truth is somewhat crudely told by one of | coming harvest ought to fill our giant | YOU"E en giving his services The Anglo-maniac “Transcript.” alteration in its dengan 2 r urgency 

the independent War Correspondents, and granaries to overflowing. We have grown for the army. Here is. the account given of - By R. L. Orchelle. of fixing the responsibility a e proper 

: one who knows his business, namely Colonel | Jacs sugar-beet this year, sugar already being Mr. Lewis Waller’s. effort as a recruiting The insenate blindness, rancour and stupi- individuals is a o ste ; 7 oat as ; 

‘ Repington of the Times. He says that the | on hand in vast quantities. No, the Allies agent. | : dity of our Anglo-American Press (or is it they are already s oe a Pe ace ie 

: present great fight going on in Galicia is with- | can count upon General Starvation no more Mr. Lewis Waller appeared in the new | merely a faithful fulfillment of a contract?) | different directions, Tey p 2 Ss ; aie ; 

: out doubt one of the most decisive and grand- | than they could count upon General Winter. but unofficial réle of a recruiting sergeant | is shown nowhere more clearly than in the Churchill takes an obscure a an - gis 

; est efforts of the entire campaign. Should | ENGLISH ATTACKS UPON THE SWISS. yesterday afternoon. | A huge crowd, which | pages of the Boston Transcript. This paper | going to the front; — = a 

f the Russians be driven out of Galicia, then Pie Nene Fpsie Presse. calls: aitention to included quite a number of clergymen, | is soaked in the red, white and blue, but the beggared the country, BNET? o - ee 

fF the Russian offensive is finished for this | the fact that the Bern Correspondent of the assembled at the Marble Arch end of Hyde | dyes are those of the Union Jack and not | leaves another to face the ate re 

f s summer at the least. And there you have the | rongon Morning Post makes a despicable Park to meet him, to give him an uproarious | the American flag. with his inimitable ei and shi ae 

F situation, as summed up by the most expert | attack upon Dr. Ludwig Forrer who had welcome. _ The commanding Officer of the |. Its weekly issue of May 21st has among | will soon find a plausi fe eS a : 

' and experienced of the English military protested against England’s policy of illegiti- Civil Service Rifles Corps, on whose behalf | its headlines the phrase “All Austrian Bribes | the burden of increasing ~_ ae tee 

= writers. What he says is exceedingly inter- | mate blockade, by which his country and Mr. Waller’s appeal for volunteers was made, | Rejected.” The rank and simply idiotic dis- | the scene. These — = ers 

esting. For, just at the present moment, the | other neutral lands were also forced to suffer introduced the popular actor, who, amid an | honesty of the expression could have only lessly and continuously he ae Boe : 

; Russian is hanging on to that small fringe | from these strangulation tactics of the Great impressive silence, broken only by enthusiastic ; an English source, or rather command, — for | to the German eee . so i e 

of Galicia bordered by the Dniester. It is Octopus. The. Swiks papers are indignant cheers, delivered the following stirring speech: | its origin. Austria, at the point of the pistol English and American e oe a igal c 

e there that the Russians are making a last against this unmannerly onslaught and have “T want to say a few words to you—I | and stilletto in the hands of the Italian truitor, | of this word war ms made Brey 

; and desperate stand. But the Austro-Fun- | cajied upon the Bundesrat to expel the offen- want to remind you that this terrible war | assassin and briagand offering bribes! That | consequences. Asquith has ane = oe 

: garian and German forces are closing in upon | ding journalist, has already lasted nearly eleven months. | is to say, compulsory bribes, a contradiction | answer the sree Sak ee ier 

what is left of the great Museovite army, slowly Dr. Forrer is one of the most public- And were are we now? British soldiers are | in terms obvious to anyone save the dolts | by Maxse in the Nationa —- ' ra —— 

but surely—as rendered necessary by the } gpirited men and best-known orators of still fighting in France and Belgium, as they | and knaves of such papers as the Transcript. Long before the war aX the ne 

i complicated machinery of up to date wat- | Switzerland. He is a resolute opponent of | WT last September. Why aren’t we fighting Their sympathy with Italian tactics is not | famous cabinet thug eit ie a 

; fare—and before long the Russian forees will | the import-trust which England seeks to im- on German soil? I'll tell you why. Because | difficult to explain—for it roots in the same | colleagues and coadjutors, especial Y pe 

5 be finally compelled to relinquish Lemberg. | pose upon the Swiss people in her usual hundreds of thousands of Englishmen of | soil as the Italian betrayal—English bribes. Murray and ee ex! "s ae 

} With the retaking of the Capital by the arrogant and shameless manner. military age haven’t yet realised that we're In the same issue we find an article by | their grossly dishonest - ises be . 

armies of the Neutral Powers, Galicia is } ew assisTANT SECRETARIES AT THE up against the mightiest army the world has | that Grand Old Woman of American Tory- the commercial world an vane un es i. 

cleared of the iroops of the Tzar of all the ‘AMERICAN EMBASSY ever seen; an army so mighty and so prep- | dom, the senile Professor Charles W. Eliot, | in ‘the most barefaced eS Bin 5 

2 Russias. We may hear of the taking of u , 3 ared, so well equipped, so schooled to war, | whose claim on posterity rests in selecting | British shareholders—the very people whose 

Lemberg at any moment, its capture is merely ‘The staff of the American Embassy at | that even the invasion of your beloved | enough “representative standard books” to interests they now profess to be defending 

a matter of time, may be only of days or even | Vienna is to be increased by the appoint- | country is not impossible to it. Do you | fill a five foot book case, The nonsense by this iniquitous war. 1 feel so strongly 

: hours, And then, according to the English | Ment of two assistant seeretaries. One of | know why our hospitals are full of wounded | written and uttered about Germany by this | that the true characters and methods of such 

g military expert quoted, the offensive power these gentlemen, Mr. Sheldon L. Crosby, who | men—why our casualty lists are so appalling? | hoary relic of our American reflection of | men should be shouted out to the world 

. of the Russians is ended for a long while | 0ccupied a similar position at the American | Because our Generals at the front have to | mid-Victorian England would most assuredly | and that all should see at whose behest and 

fe to come. Which means, that we shall have | Embassy in Madrid, has already arrived at | send a thousand men to do a job that | fill one of five yards, Ignorance, bigotry, in response to whose noble appeals thousands 

a come an enormous step nearer to the end | Vienna. His colleague, Mr. Rutherford Bing- | requires ten thousand. Now, how long will | prejudice lurk in every one of the old man’s | of Englishmen who are still simple snough 

2 ef of the war. Yes! history is making itself | 22 who has until the present been with | you hesitate? Shakespeare has said: lines. His conception of Prussia is the child’s to believe in honor and duty are being 

: very fast, and the ultimate issue of the giant | tte Department of State at Washington is to | “Come the three corners of the world in | conception of the Jabberwock of “Alice in | slaughtered daily. ; 

i campaign is rapidly taking definite shape. reach Vienna shortly, arms, Wonderland.” On reading this dusty non- Yours faithfully. 

: Sa GENERAL “RUBEZAHL”. And we shall shock them, Naught shall | sense about “no-faith nations” and “good- Rotterdam. aoe 

f Hats Off to a Hero! This nickname, has been bestowed upon make us rue, faith nations” one becomes subject to con- | ——“———_... _. 

: Hats Off to Captain Otto Hersing, the | gallant Colonel Fischer, who has also re- | If England to itself do rest but true.” version to a “no-faith man” so far as our | PAQROS for Hlire from 8 Marks 

: _ Commander of U 51!. We publish today | ceived the famous “Order of Leopold” in Subsequently Mr. Waller recited with | American commonsense is concerned. The | 68, Latzow Strasse 68 J. Barske. 

: a highly interesting interview, by the Con- | addition to many others. This heroic man | electrical effect Mr. Edgar Wallace’s forcible | evil influence this preposterous pedant pear Eltzow Bia ; 

; stantinople representative of the Associated | may be called the saviour of the Bukowina. | verses, “The Hun and the Slacker,” following | has been able to exercise over the American ne. pee 

i Press, with that hero. He aecomplished the | His dashing and audacious exploits have made | them up with “Snarleyow,” and the famous | mind is in itself a startling revelation and French Lady to ‘ives French lessons 

E 9,000 kilometer journey from Wilhelmshaven his name a terror to the Russians. Fhe price | address, “Once More unto the breach,” from | a reproach. in exchange for English lessons. 

to the Dardanelles without an accident of | set upon his head has been increased to | “Henry V.” And whither, 1 would ask, has that glory | } 4 ddress: $.1L. 250, Office ContinentalTimes. j 

: any kind aboard the U 51, and, not only | 50,000 roubles,—200,000 if captured alive. All of which military theatricality is not | departed upon which the Boston Transcript 

5 that but on the day of arrival the now fa- “General Riibezahl” and his soldiers were | only pathetic as a sign of England’s con- | used to pride itseli—pure English and scho- | 

- mous submarine was able to account for the | everywhere. They popped up in the most | dition, but extremely amusing as a spectacle | larly editing? The paper swarms with the a : 

; loss of a British line of battle ship, the | unexpected places at the most unexpected | for the gaiety of nations. most grotesque errors of speech and syntax, . LEIPZIG | 

: Triumph: and a couple of days later sank | times. With 140 men and two well-posted | | with clumsy constructions and tortuous in- | gags Ae } 

: the Majestic. Upon this the English wars- | machine-guns they slaughtered 3000 Russians | volutions of thought and expression. There — 

: hips disappeared, and thereby the extremely | and captured an entire train of transports. il ( k TR f UK Lake is prejudice, but no personality,—the stigmata [ Where to stay. | 

ss small hope there might have existed, of the | On the 21st of last October the Colonel of the suborned and spineless sheet lie like | Bosestrasse 7, ground floor and firs 

i Allies taking the Dardanelles may he said | with 2300 men drove a horde of Russians Geneva stains on every page. | Pensiot Waigetiet, snore te tie, Eseconbesrs 

to have disappeared. As there are no more | numbering fully ten times that number out Deligthful Health Resort. I suggest that henceforth it reform its | Pension Waener, Riche! Strasse 12. 

i British warships to be torpedoed, Captain | of the country. On another occasion the | | —~ !dea! Place for all Winter Sports. —= orthography to the extent of writing “cheque”, Pension Wagner, Hive rien 

Hersing and his crew have gone to Con- | Russians had placed two cannon upon the Grciceivesc Varegemeriormances oie for “check’’ and of spelling “honor”, with Pension SchrOter, jemiyhouse. Highestreterences 

: stantinople to take a much-needed rest. Habsburg Height and two others upon | | Proepectus Free from Inquiry Office, MONTREUX. the “w”—or pronouncing it without the “h.” Pension Echie, pee ieee fee! 
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craven or complaining word. Upon the lips = g 

H Al eh, TH FE H ERO! We oa ie of the old men, still keen of eye and sure BOOK REVI EWS. 

The “Berliner Zeitung” Scores a Sunday Primeur with a Fine Interview with Captain | ing splendid, yet oleae account of the of aim, was a grim smile, which bodes no By R. L. Orchelle. 

Otto Hersing, Taken by the Associated Press’s Constantinople Correspondent. | feeling in »that beautiful mountain land in — oh . os a = New War Publications. 

which that true, just and chivalrous American C yOung shone wie ieee : 

: A oe OOO M | LE J O U RN EY. John L. Stoddart has ‘hat a@ second Gari pt youth and the ae lye “to. conqueror to awe Gee 

The U6! Covers 9,000 Kilometres and Upon the day of her Arrival in the | among a noble people—THE EDITOR. oe Slowly their train moved out through | ¢t.54 und Volk von Dietrich Schafer. 

Aegean Sea Torpedoes the Line of Battle Ship Triumph. a oe - Andreas Hofer lives again. pe appanage ay apenas Das Soziale Gewissen — Paul Harms. 

rou, e Vi i 2 ipzi 

The Berliner Zeitung scored a big news | to have on the Irish coast’ he said’, for | was pera. in pe = — a . heroes loved, looked down upon their se spose a = oe ; 

chit and afforded most interesting reading for | refilling our tanks, that is all nonsense. The | was tried by his French captors, and down een os sturdily going forth to defend ellow, green and black cia a ech i 

its large Sunday public yesterday, by publishing | radius of our submarines is sufficient without | the valley of the Etsch along which he was their bright green slopes and white-walled : i ae iblicst oe ier "the 

exclusively the interview of the Constantinople | needing any such base”. taken to be shot in Mantua, the inspiration maine. no though the vines which drape | cient s hinx” rg delivered by C: nl Ha ‘ 

Correspondent of the Associated Press with “My men,” resumed Captain Hersing, “find | of the hero’s memory passes like the breath = wee in graceful terraces have bloomed | ann ee the Free Stndént’s ul ~ 

Captain Hersing, of the Submarine Boat the utmost pleasure in the phonograph, which | of God over the souls of men. A thrill of ae ripened into fruit more than a hundred | 4, University of Berlin last Januai : “The 

U 51. The interview is of the highest inter- | plays mainly German marches and barrack | patriotic fervor stirs these people, as the times since the rich soil from which they speech of =e famous “German ne atid 

est, and the Associated Press is to be con- | songs. We used to spend hours with the | north wind after an electric storm rejuvenates spting drank copiously of the blood of its | dramatist is a masterpiece of tii elo 

gratulated upon having scored such a fine | phonograph when compelled to remain | the languid frame and clarifies the sapphire last would-be conquerers, the spirit of Tyrol quence—the clear white flame of 2 lofty 

journalistic “Scoop.” under water. But when in the neighborhood | sky. Our brave Tyroleans had already shown — sed Samre Today to tue Ou vad impassioned patriotism transfuses it like 

AN EXTRAORDINARY RECORD. of the enemy all must be quiet as we must | stupendous heroism and, endurance through —— oe a moines a star. 

Submarine U 51 not only made the extra- aie ous oe ae USNR Ba: lone wintes eee Cat ear uae . ie af a ‘a Snicite W eitionings” 4 Yeh iON 

ordinary record of the journey from Wilhelms- have all kinds of experiences. We know pathians. They had at last swept back the ' SE a is, <which comprehensive lines in a vigorous and pow- 

: 17 ;, | from the sound exactly the kind of shi 1 ding bill i promise “an abundant Harvest, if but pro- i i i 
haven to Constantinople, but on arrival in p P | seemingly unending billows of the Russian % : erful style with many a deep glimpse into 

: which passes over us, whether she has | sea, that surged repeated! . ae perly tilled. Wéill these deserted women and ‘ 

the Eastern waters accomplished the wondrous | 4,4; ¥ 8 Pe peeenet their thin, children prove sufficient t lish it? the psychology of the various peoples. The 

at of lorpedoing two line of batile ships, urbine ae or not. When we have | half-frozen, but unyielding line. Even the y sufficient to accomplish it? | author is a historian—philosopher who has 

; ; oe torpedoed a ship we dive at once and are | hope of peace had risen, ghostlike, fi th ee Oe es ny is inspiri 

the Triumph and Majestic, 12.000 and 15.000 | 211. to know the results by the detonation, | blood-soaked iel ‘ . Ce et oe eke . = oe ee eee 

2 tons respectively. Captain Hersing in one] ovo, at ghee iafstante y , Gat i-soal . battlefie ids of Poland and analysis of the nations and of the German 

of the old submarines had early in the war ie Raa a = oe alicia, “an stolen like tbe dawn above the AFTER THE WAR. spirit and the immense influence of Germanic 

Pipstocd the Bivish Crane’ Pathfinder, |, iglish rines are fitted out | mountain tops, to breathe a benediction over | German Trade With Russia. In Spite of ideals upon the civilization of the future, 

000 fond, and Has also to his tecord eight with many contrivances which we utilise. As breathless Hungary. But still our weary men | Eyerthing Russia is © il d ae Oe | have an amazing insight and sense of 

’ ? regards the uselessness of their submarines | were destined not to rest. Bees ie ORI ese = cored s 

; sunk merchantmen. F will voted ansliide beyond that tie Bri Cae E : Upon This Country. All Countries Depen- prophesy. One of the most valuable con- 

x Soot ee aby eyond that the Bri- | While eager to complete their great task dent Upon Germany. tributions to the literature of the war. 

THE CAPTAIN. tish domination of the seas has not been | in the east, they learned to their astonish- “The German Empire is young,” 

He has been honored for his heroic work | very imposing. On the entire journey from | ment that another enemy had risen to attack a ee Wee Reeth ie panera AS: Diedrich Schafer, in Staat und Volk” tis 

with the high decoration of the Order of | Wilhelmshaven to the Dardanelles we did not | them in the rear,—theit former friend and Spat OF Cities As Neate Se? 9) volte tas ower The days of trial ‘ti 

Merit. Captain Otto Hersing arrived in | see a single English man of war. \t is diffi- | ally of more than thirty years! They could SOS OES S Dipey Sanat mee ie Se one this Once Canidae ‘s dest = 

Constantinople from Wilbelmshaven in the | cult to find them; that is tne hardest part of | not turn to face this sinexnected ee The leading Danish’ paper the “Politiken, which ceuke u a the tbought =A oe . 

first week of June. He is a man of 30] our work. Once sighted, it is not difficult | Russian peril was still great, the need of ee of its alta: to-day the aie shuie or ite 

years of age with sharp features and dark | to sink them.’’ desperate struggle ever present But on the “According to the opinion of well-versed lite is Bone u a th Y data rs of ee 

hair. His principal aides are Lieutenants Captain Hersing had just received the | wings of lightning spread the ‘rtews to their ee ey ee eae eople. Only if the stale are cepa » 

Johannes Buntebardt and Dietrich Nicbubr, | news of his being accorded the high order | Tyrolean homes, and ‘those who had been a i ee aa this pale eg the Fatherland attai 

engineer Johannes Heine and Dr. Gustav | “Pour le mérite”. He was very quiet about | left there rose in awe-inspiring wrath. Once RUC CS toroat Ie BUS pty Ok ie ean ig vies But fhe” eople are pre; ared? 

Olshansen. They are all, says the Associated | it, but his officers and crew were highly | only in a lifetime can one see a Bott like | eee Cee ee ee We ee tendid reaeinaion of the red ideal of 

Press, simple-looking people with brave | elated. Of the fact that he has sunk two | this. As sweep the flooded rivers in the Cee See 08 wie bbe eioully State and Peo le as one for which G man 

determined faces. | English warships, he makes no fuss. But | Spring, through all the valle hi | the proposed Russian enactment which males 3 nace 
% - - : i leys which con- | ; ; ; 2 stands to-day as the model among the nations 

The journey was 9,000 kilometres, that is | he much regrets that the English fleet dis- | verge in Bozen and Meran have come the ren ae nent Ses et Cone REEF of die eraitd 

to say considerably over five thousand English | appeared so soon after his arrival. seribiel pene of Tyrol. kiccé tous The German exports to Russia amounted “What i : ‘ 5 

ae t . s P aS : ‘ 5 y |; nn Be ce at is conscience?” asks Paul Harms, at 

miles. Captain Hersing, speaking about the | The British government”, said Captain | enacted in real life the scenes of the histori in 1913 to 595 million dollars, which volume | the beginning of his valuable freati “Th 

development of the submarine, said:—“In the | Hersing, “offered a reward of £500 for the | dramas, “Andreas Hofer” and “Tyrol 1€ | will not undergo any.changes after the war. ea aa : ful whe © oa : RE 

earlier days it was thought wonderful if a | destruction of my boat. It was very soon | Heroes”, which are ‘annually veil ein A FALSE ASSUMPTION. ie Sais oe ie abies sh eee 

submarine was able to reach Boulogne. The | raised to £1000.. That won't be of much | a great, open-air, rustic theatre, commemora- All investigations of the British and French | the common life of the many in the society 

“radius action of the submarine was under- | use in my case.” tive of the glorious. days of 1809, Not one | Press, dealing with the situation after the war, | of a state.” ; 

estimated, When I and two others left | ees alone, but literally hundreds of these moun- | 2°€ based upon the assumption that Germany | The distinguished author of “Das Soziale 

Wilhelmshaven we knew that our destination ; taineers are more than seventy years of ag will be merely a passive factor in all nego- | Gewissen” aia Germany’s growth to’ power 

was the Dardanelles. It was a long journey, England’s Pearth of Food. but famous for nee, Sal in ae tiations, without having a chance to exert | not only from the watpaiald se of its wars 

but we were not frightened. We leit home | Situation so Serious that England Might be | Hardened and bronzed by sun and svi, any resistance and to make demands herself. | for liberation and unity, but also to the 

on the 25th of April and reached the Dar- | Starved into Offering ignominious Terms of } they hasten here to volunteer, and will fot They forget that English, Russian and French | tremendous moral factor OF a common social 

danelies on the 25th of May. On the day of | Surrender. be refused. One splendid Specimen of man- | i7dustries cannot dispense with German pro- | purpose, the welfare of the individual in 

our arrival, we torpedoed the Triumph and | The London Times writes a follows: hood, sixty-five years old, whose five sons ducts, nor with German industries after the | relation to the state, inspiring all classes. 

: two days later the Majestic. On the 29th we | At the present moment the food supplies | long since went to serve their country, now | 2" not only in order to furnish finished “After our labours of war are over,” says 

od a toe -eciemy, iets ad left, the Der. | of this country demand the most serious at- | g0es himself, sid aa one his farewell, | Products themselves, but also to provide for | Paul Harms, “let us build for ourselves a 

pe aya’ is seare of shelter, so we came ON | vention ofthe Goverment, The question _Another, whose onHgggan has fallen goes 6 Russia an export field for her products, a | house in Cental Europe wherein in we ’ 

-to Constaatinople to give {se crew a much | needs to be handled at once, and handled take Ne ples aS ne whose | Held which Russia absolutely needs. may live in peace. No pompous vulgar 

- aesese Testy ' | with boldness and resolution. The stereo- | eldest boy is a prisoner in Siberia, and | The hitherto dependence of all countries | edifice on the model of the British Empire = 

enews renchoad ivealiae We had HOt seen | typed answer of officialdom will not meet | whose second son is in the field now starts | UPON German industries is well known and | upon whose facade glitters its heaped-up ‘ 

: aes oo anal almost our | the case, It is not enough to say that “the | with his remaining three ere = all as | 88 been proven by the war. It is not | wealth and before whose back entrances : 

a. oe a i a of mes oe jove water. In | subject will be carefully considered.” Prompt | volunteers—, to fight for “Kaiser und fir probable that even the Allies in a body will | muititudinous misery groans and sobs, but 

e neighborhood of Gibraltar we saw a big | action is necessary. Valuable time has been | Vaterland”. A worthy woman tells me with be able to overtake the German industrial | a house wherein we may pursue our common 
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